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Grade Level: Elementary 
 
Description: 
A story, taken from Olomeinu, about a boy named Yanky who cleans a pan for 
Pesach and subsequently draws a corollary to cleaning and perfecting one’s 
middos. Yanky learns that it is advisable for a person to focus on one middah or 
action at a time, and expend a lot of energy on improving in this area.  After that, 
he can focus on another middah, and then go back to the first middah and 
improve upon it again. Following the story are questions and possible answers to 
initiate a class discussion. A great way to gain perspective amidst the Pesach 
cleaning. 
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We spend much time teaching about cleaning for Pesach, Halachos of Pesach and
 Hagaddah. 

This lesson is a short, clear lesson teaching Middos Tovos in connection with our “Pesach” 
lessons.

Credit: This story was originally written by Hershel Wolf many years ago and printed
 in Olomeinu.

Teaching Middos in connection with Pesach: A childrenʼs story for all ages

     “Yanky! Yanky! Come here! Iʼve got a job for you!” The tone in Mrs. Scheinerʼs voice
meant work. Somehow, work and Yanky didnʼt agree with each other – Yanky was allergic to it.
But Mrs. Scheiner felt that since strangers are always uncomfortable with each other at first, it
was just a matter of their getting used to one another. And, of course, the week before Pesach
is an excellent time for getting used to work.
     Yanky put down his book, clambered off the rocking chair, and walked slowly into the
kitchen. His mother was holding a big black frying pan. ‘Yanky, I burnt the frying pan quite badly
yesterday. I want you to get it clean again. Hereʼs all you need- steel wool, scouring powder and
a knife for scraping. Here, roll up your sleeves and put on this apron so you donʼt get yourself
dirty. And donʼt make a mess on the floor.”
     Within seconds, Yanky was at the milchiga sink staring down at the frying pan, feeling
ridiculous in his motherʼs pink apron. Poor Yanky. He didnʼt know where to start. Ah well! He
poured a generous helping of scouring powder into the pan, added water, and began to rub
hard with the steel wool. After about ten minutes of hard work, he put the pan into the sink,
washed off the dirty grey foam and pulled out the dripping vessel. He peered into the inside
and was greeted by blackness- no change. The blackness looked even deeper and seemed to
mock him, “You canʼt beat me, Yanky, Iʼm too strong for you – youʼll never clean me up.”
     So it was war! Yanky decided to employ new tactics: He would attack one spot. He
selected an area right in the middle, picked up the knife, and began to scrape. Within a few
moments a great big flake of black crust came away, and the stainless steel shone through from
below it. Then he worked outward from that spot, chiseling and scraping until beads of sweat
glistened on his forehead. When most of the center had been cleaned, he got to work on the
sides, then the outside, and finally the bottom. Then he went back to work with the steel wool
and scouring powder, and started to polish the inside. Concentrating on one spot at a time, he
worked his way slowly all over the frying pan, scrubbing and polishing in little circles pushing
down with all his might until his arms ached.
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     As Yanky cleaned one part, heʼd look back at what heʼd already done and see that it
wasnʼt as clean as heʼd thought. Before, each area had looked clean compared to the rest,
which was dirty. Then, however, as the rest grew cleaner, the bits heʼd missed stood out
clearly. Soon the whole frying pan was gleaming and shiny.
     Yanky inspected his work. There were still stubborn dots of black and brown all over.
Yanky got back to work with the knife and the steel wool, tackling each one in turn. One by one,
they disappeared before his onslaught. Finally, Yanky, gave the whole thing a going-over with
scouring powder, washed off the white suds and made a final inspection. Perfect! He wiped the
sweat off his brow and looked up at the clock- 2 hours!!! Wow!! How the time had flown. But
look at the frying pan. The fine scratches made little glistening rainbows. “Mommy, Mommy!
     Iʼve finished! Look how clean it is now!”
     “Yanky, so clean! I never believed it would ever get as clean as that again. Iʼ̓ ll put it on
the side here, and you show it to Daddy when he comes home tonight.”
     Yanky couldnʼt wait. Finally the key turned in the lock. “Daddy, Daddy! Look what I did,
look!” Yanky started to drag his father into the kitchen. “Wait a minute Yanky. Give me a
chance to get in. I havenʼt even taken off my coat!”
     At last Daddy got settled into his favorite armchair and Yanky proudly brought in the
frying pan. Slowly, Daddy inspected it all over, carefully, not missing anything. Yanky, looked
too. And his heart fell. He saw so many tiny bits and pieces heʼd missed. A black spot here, a
brown smudge there, a bit of grease in the crack by the handle. Before, he hadnʼt even seen
them, but now they seemed to shout at him and he was sure Daddy saw them all.
     “Excellent Yanky. Iʼm really proud of you. It must have taken you a long time to get it as
clean as this.”
     “Yes, it took me nearly two hours.”
     “Tell me Yanky, how did you clean it?”
     “Oh it was easy Daddy. First, I did it all wrong. Mommy gave me steel wool and scouring
powder and a knife, and I started to clean the whole pan with the steel wool and the scouring
powder. I rubbed and rubbed for nearly a quarter of an hour, but when I washed off the foam it
looked exactly the same as before. I was so upset I nearly cried – all that hard work for nothing!
Then I had an idea. I got the knife and worked on just a little bit until that got clean. Then I
moved to another bit until I got that clean. So I worked, cleaning little bit at a time until soon
the whole pan was clean.”
     “Clever boy. And youʼve learned an important lesson as well, havenʼt you?”
      One eyebrow went up quizzically, “Whatʼs that Daddy?”
     “Well, you see, we all have to work on ourselves to clean up our character, to clean up
all the bad traits like being lazy, impatient, un-kind and other nasty middos that we all may
have. Now, if we try and make ourselves perfect all at once - clean ourselves up all at one go – it
doesnʼt work because itʼs too hard for us. So now, you tell me Yanky. How do you go about it?
What did you learn from the frying pan?”
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     Yanky thought for a bit. “Work on one spot at a time?”
     “Right Yanky. Take one bad midda and work on it with all your energy until youʼve
cleaned it up as much as you can. Then move on to the next bad trait. Then, when youʼve
worked through a few middos, you can go back to the one you started with and youʼll see that
itʼs not so clean after all.”
     “Because now youʼve got the other spots to compare it with.”
     “Right again Yanky. So work on it more. Bit by bit. And each time you get a little better
until one day youʼll be a real tzaddik.”
     “But itʼll take more than two hours, wonʼt it, Daddy?”
     “Huh? Itʼll take a whole life-time. But in the end youʼll have something thatʼs much,
much, much better than a clean frying pan. Youʼll have a clean nefesh and thatʼs worth
everything!”
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    1. Why is it easier to work on one Midda at a time? It is less overwhelming and we can
focus on smaller improvements. Then we are more likely to succeed.
    2. What are examples of Middos that people can work on? Kindness, patience, gratitude,
mercy, achdus, vatranus, simcha, ahava and many more.
    3. What are 3 crucial middos of Klal Yisrael? Rachmanim, Bayshanim, Gomlei Chasadim
    4. Before Pesach is a time when many people may be tense or nervous. Why? Because
there is so much work to be done and so many halachos that we want to be sure to
observe properly.
    5. How can we work on our middah of Simcha during this time? If we focus on the things
that we have gratitude for, we will be happier. Thank Hashem for the little things!
    6. What are some ideas you may have to help others work on different middos? Do a
chesed for others, smile at other people, speak softly and donʼt yell. Have pity on others
who you may not really know their situation, show true caring. Call someone who may
need to speak. Visit the elderly.
    7. In what way can we improve in the midda of Hakaras Hatov? We can truly think about
the small things and big things that others do for us and say thank you.
    8. In what way can we improve in the midda of Kibud Av Vaem? Think about the fact that
you would not be here if not for your parents. Your whole existence is owed to them.
Stand once a day when they enter a room. Donʼt sit in their seat. Bring them a drink.
Talk to them on the phone if you live far away. Say thank you for the things they do for
you.
    9. In what way can we improve in Kibud Morim? Be respectful to your teachers. Stand
when they enter. Donʼt interrupt. Raise your hand to speak. Carry their books. Open a
door for them. Say thank you to them for teaching you.
    10. How does cleaning for Pesach remind us to clean our own “neshamos”? Removing
Chametz is like removing our bad middos!
    11. How can you improve your middos to your friends? Parents? Teachers? Strangers? Be
aware of the middos you can improve. Patience, gratitude, vatranus- giving in, being
happy with what they do for you or do something for them.
    12. What can we think that may keep us focused on improving our middos? It gives nachas
to our Father in Heaven when He sees His children behave properly.

Questions and possible answers for classroom discussion:

Thank you!

Have a wonderful Pesach full of simcha and good middos!


